
On a stinking hot day I wander among thousands of 
skeletons in what looks like a huge tree graveyard. The 
few trees still hanging on have a flush of young growth on 

their trunks and branches, as if they had been recently burnt. But 
this devastation wasn’t wrought by fire. 

Until recently, these manna (or ribbon) gums (Eucalyptus viminalis) 
were the main trees growing on the hills and rocky outcrops of 
the Monaro plains in southeastern NSW. About a decade ago they 
started looking unhealthy. Now most are dead. 

The Monaro plain is a stark landscape of rolling grasslands 
dotted with rocky knolls. Perched in the rain shadow of the 
Snowy Mountains, this high plateau has a harsh climate of low, 
unpredictable rainfall, severe frosts and extreme temperatures. 
This makes it difficult for trees to establish, and much of the area is 
thought to be naturally treeless. The scattered patches of woodland 
growing on hilltops and ridges provide vital resources for wildlife, 
livestock and people. On this hot summer day I feel in a palpable 
way what the loss of their shade and shelter means. 

I am here trying to work out what has killed them. I notice lots 
of eucalyptus weevils (an undescribed Gonipterus species) on the 
declining trees. The small, brown adults are well camouflaged, 
clinging like gumnuts to the twigs, but their bright green larvae 
are easy to spot, as is evidence of their feeding. These native 
beetles are fond of manna gums, especially new leaf flushes, 

but they are probably a symptom rather than a primary cause of 
the dieback. They are not known to have caused problems in the 
past. So why now, and why here? 

A growing problem
Dieback events like this seem to be occurring more frequently 
in Australia and around the world.. Typically, the first sign is leaf 
loss, starting from the branch tips. The crown becomes thin and 
patchy. Then the trees seem to recover somewhat by sprouting 
epicormic foliage from the trunk and branches. But this new 
growth is more palatable to insects, and so begins a cycle of 
defoliation and regrowth repeated over several years until the 
trees exhaust their resources and die.

Dieback is sometimes blamed on a single cause such as 
disease or pollution. An example is Phytophthora cinnamomi, a 
fungal disease which has caused several episodes of dieback 
around Australia. More often, the causes are complex and 
mysterious, due to interacting factors specific to each case. 
Insects are frequently involved, but in most cases they are 
probably taking advantage of already stressed trees. The main 
suggested causes for dieback have been farming practices 
(grazing, improved pastures, fertilisation, clearing), altered fire 
regimes and climate (warming, and extreme events such as flood 
and drought).
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What is killing manna gums on the Monaro? 
Ecologist Catherine Ross investigates.
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With low rainfall (500–700 mm annually), severe frosts and poorly aerated soil, much of the Monaro region is naturally 
treeless. Small pockets of woodland that grow on rocky outcrops, hilltops, ranges and in river valleys have an important 
ecological role. The dominant tree is manna gum (Eucalyptus viminalis), all dead here. Photo: Jack Eastlake



Investigating causes
A road survey I conducted in the Monaro showed that almost 
2000 square kilometres – about the size of the Australian Capital 
Territory – was affected by dieback. Much of it was almost 
devoid of living manna gums. Candlebark gums (Eucalyptus 
rubida), a close relative, were also affected to some extent, but 
other trees such as snow gums (Eucalyptus pauciflora) seemed 
healthy. The dieback ended where manna gum woodlands 
yielded to communities dominated by other species. 

 All the declining trees showed damage by eucalyptus 
weevils. Sydney University researchers had previously trialled 
stem-injected pesticides to protect the trees against these and 
other leaf-eating insects. While the health of the treated trees 
improved, the pesticide provides only four years of protection 
at best, and treating tens of thousands of trees is not practical 
or affordable. Competition, parasites and predators normally 
keep the weevil at low levels, and it was not previously known 
for outbreaks in Australia (although it has become a pest 
in eucalypt plantations overseas). There must have been an 
underlying cause for this unusual event. 

The Monaro has been used for sheep grazing for well over a 
century. Parts have been cleared and sown with exotic pasture 
grasses but areas such as travelling stock reserves remain 
relatively undisturbed. I selected sites with different grazing 

and fire histories and compared the severity of dieback as well 
as the ‘structural complexity index’, which required assessing 
13 indicators of biodiversity and resilience such as understorey 
density, hollows and fallen logs. If the dieback was caused by 
farming practices or altered fire regimes, trees in less disturbed 
and more complex sites would be in better health. Instead I found 
that dieback was consistently severe across both grazed farmland 
and reserves, and on recently burnt and long unburnt areas. Its 
severity varied little across the whole area. Although I could not 
rule out that farming or changed fire regimes had contributed to 
the problem, they did not explain the pattern of dieback. 

I was left with one major suspect – climate change. Eastern 
Australia has been experiencing hotter temperatures, more 
variable rainfall, and more extreme events. The onset of dieback 
coincided with one of the worst droughts on record, and there 
has been a longer term shift in the distribution of rainfall 
towards wetter summers and drier autumns. Manna gums in 
the Monaro are probably survivors from a wetter period, for 
they normally grow in much wetter areas and are on the edge of 
their rainfall range in the Monaro. The recent changes may have 
pushed them beyond a threshold. 

The Monaro dieback may be one of the first examples in 
Australia of a keystone species being lost from a region due to 
climate change. It’s an alarming vision of what the future may 
hold, as heatwaves and droughts become more common. 

DIEBACK CAUSES

The devastating scenario in the Monaro is becoming 
more common around the world. The causes are 
typically complex and often mysterious. The suggested 
causes usually fall into one of the following categories. 

Farming
Several episodes of eucalypt dieback featuring insects 
have been attributed to agricultural practices that 
degrade and simplify ecosystems, often a combination 
of factors including: 

•  isolation and exposure of individual trees
• loss of habitat for insect predators or parasites
• soil degradation and compaction
• fertilisation and pasture improvement
•  competition from pasture, weeds, mistletoe etcetera
• pollution or herbicides

One of the most prominent cases of ‘rural dieback’, 
as it is known, occurred in the New England region 
of northern NSW during the 1980s. It featured an 
outbreak of Christmas beetles, which feed on grass 
roots as larvae and on eucalypt leaves as adults. 
When clearing for agriculture leaves isolated trees in 
a paddock, the fertilised pastures can support huge 
numbers of larvae, which can emerge en masse and 
completely defoliate the few remaining trees.

Fire 
Fire suppression in many landscapes has changed soil 
conditions, led to nutrient imbalances and allowed 
woody shrubs to proliferate. These conditions may be 
stressful to trees, making them more susceptible to 
insect attack.

Some species such as alpine ash (Eucalyptus 
delegatensis) are known to require burning to stimulate 
regeneration. In the Tasmanian high country, alpine 
ash dieback has been linked to long‑term suppression 
of fire, which causes changes in soil chemistry and the 
replacement of mixed eucalypt forest with fire‑sensitive 
rainforest communities. 

Climate
Climate change and extreme weather have recently 
been implicated in an increasing number of dieback 
episodes around the world. Warmer temperatures 
and more frequent and severe extreme events such 
as droughts, floods and heatwaves may all cause tree 
stress. Insects are also extremely sensitive to changes 
in climate due to their short life span and huge 
reproductive potential.

 In the pine forests of North America, huge 
outbreaks of mountain pine beetle have killed 
millions of hectares of ponderosa and lodgepole pine, 
resulting in massive ecological and economic losses. 
Climate change has contributed to the dieback by 
producing unusually hot, dry summers that put stress 
on the trees and mild winters that have increased the 
beetles’ survival and reproduction rate. In Western 
Australia, jarrah, banksia and tuart woodlands have 
experienced widespread collapse due to extreme 
temperatures and drought, causing a permanent shift 
in species distributions.

A LANDSCAPE 
TRANSFORMED
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Christmas beetles (Anoplognathus species) have been 
involved in some eucalypt dieback events, but only 
because of clearing and nutrient enrichment due to 
farming. Photo: Katarina Christenson



What can we do? 
With little sign of recovery or natural regeneration, manna gums 
are likely to disappear entirely from the Monaro. Scientists 
have long predicted that shifts in distributions will occur as the 
climate warms. In some places the loss of a species will leave 
a gap. If this is what is happening in the Monaro, should we be 
concerned? Would it be best to allow nature to ‘take its course’ 
and wait for something to fill the gap, or should we intervene? 

I think we should be concerned. The loss of trees has had a 
devastating effect on the landscape. As the dominant canopy 
species, manna gums have had an important ecological role, and 
the patches of woodland provide vital habitat for wildlife to move 
across the landscape. There is now a higher risk of erosion and 
weed invasion, and with that a loss of agricultural productivity. 

Dieback is often managed by changing land practices to reduce 
disturbance and increase resilience – for example by excluding 
livestock to limit nutrient inputs and soil compaction, replanting 
a native understorey to attract insect predators, or burning to 
address nutrient imbalances and encourage regeneration. My 
research suggests these are unlikely to help. 

Just hoping that some other tree will fill the gap is also unlikely 
to deliver a favourable outcome. In such a fragmented and 
modified landscape, natural migration from surrounding areas 
is limited. Attempts to replant local species have mostly been 
unsuccessful. More likely, weeds will invade, particularly grasses 
like African lovegrass, which is already a huge problem.

One option is to introduce a tree species from a more arid 
area that is better adapted to the current and future climatic 
conditions. This strategy known as ‘assisted migration’ or 
‘assisted colonisation’ has triggered much debate amongst 
ecologists and land managers. It is most often proposed for 
creating ‘insurance’ populations of threatened species, but could 
also help to save threatened ecosystems. Introducing species 
always carries the risk of causing damage to the ecosystem, but 
in an already degraded landscape the benefits could outweigh 
the risks. 

A novel landscape
The Monaro landscape has changed dramatically over the past 
decade. Such changes will become more common as the climate 
changes, and I think we should accept that human intervention 
will be necessary to maintain functional and resilient ecosystems 
in the future. The Monaro dieback highlights the need to better 
predict and prepare for future dieback events, particularly where a 
dominant species is on the edge of its range. 

 Greening Australia, who funded this research, recently received a 
grant to begin planting trials for alternative species in the Monaro 
that may be more resilient to climate change. The selection of 
species will be an interesting process, as it forces us to think about 
the values we place on ecosystems and what we want places like 
the Monaro to look like in 50 or 100 years’ time. The responsibility 
is daunting.  
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A native weevil, the eucalyptus snout beetle (an undescribed 
Gonipterus species), was abundant on dying manna gums. But it was 
taking advantage of stressed trees – most likely as a symptom rather 
than a primary cause of the dieback. In eucalypt plantations outside 
their natural range, Gonipterus beetles often cause major damage, 
probably because they are free there of parasites that normally regulate 
their numbers. In their Australian range, they rarely cause problems. 
Shown here is a Tasmanian species. Photo: Kristi Ellingson 

Farming impacts were unlikely to be major contributor to the Monaro 
dieback because the dieback was just as severe in areas little affected by 
farming practices. The fairly typical paddock (top) with both exotic and 
native pasture has been regularly grazed. It is structurally simplified – fallen 
logs have been removed, there is no understorey – and has low species 
diversity. Across the road, dieback is just as severe in the traveling stock 
reserve (bottom), despite it having much higher structural complexity with 
a diverse, healthy native understorey. Photos: Catherine Ross
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